


Transformation: “a conscious journey that starts with 
the self so that every school family builds and shapes a 
holistic,  diverse, representative, inclusive and courageous 
community within the values of their school resulting in a 
sense of belonging.”

We warmly welcome you to Kingswood Col lege for the 2021 TEACH! 
Conference. 

Despite the chal lenging t imes facing us,  global ly due to the pandemic 
as wel l  as nat ional ly as we naivigate the affects of it ,  we are excited 
and grateful  that we are able to host this conference.  We hope that 
this year’s conference wi l l  give us as educators a renewed sense of 
purpose.

We current ly find ourselves in an educational  sphere that is 
constant ly changing and evolving due to external  factors that are 



in many cases,  outside of our control .  However,  we must never 
forget the important role that we play in shaping the l ives of those 
we teach,  and that we need to renew our own commitment to the 
profession in order to be able to impart the correct tools and ski l ls 
on those we teach. 

The theme for this year’s conference,  ‘Transformation’ ,  speaks to 
two aspects:   First ly,  being a leader within the classroom - inspir ing 
and pushing our pupi ls  to achieve to their  ful l  potential ,  a l l  the whi le 
growing their  character;  second is  our understanding of the many 
concepts l inked to diversity,  inclusion,  equity and belonging and 
ut i l ising this understanding to be the change we wish to see,  in our 
schools,  communit ies and country.  

We look forward to undertaking this journey with you and we hope 
that you wi l l  f ind the conference not only enl ightening,  but that you 
wi l l  be able to take what you have learnt back to your own school 
community to help bring about meaningful  change.

Dr Col leen Vassi l iou

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSOR CAPITOL CATERERS



CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
FRIDAY 22 OCTOBER

12h00 Registration and Lunch

13h30 Welcome: Ms Tracy van Molendorff

13h45 Keynote 1:   Allan Magubane, “Falling Loveward: Reflections on Social 
Justice in schools”

14h45 Tea and Exhibitions

15h30 Keynote 2: Dr Sizwe Mpofu-Walsh,  “Education and  The New 
Apartheid”

16h30 Sharing your lived experience #1: Pfungwa (Gervase) Makoni, "A view 
from The Terraces"

17h15 Wrap up:  Unathi Malunga 

18h30 Supper and Networking at the Wyvern  

SATURDAY 23 OCTOBER

08h15 Keynote 3:  Kirsten Klopper and Busi Dlamini, “How to Build an 
Equitable, Diverse and Inclusive Institution”

10h15 Tea and exhibitions

11h00 Sharing your lived experience 2:  Speaker TBC, "When Children Say 
They’re Trans"

11h45 Sharing your lived experience 3:  Nomangwane Mrwetyana, “The 
Socialisation of the Boy Child Towards Positive Masculinity”

12h30 Lunch

13h30  Keynote 4:  Noluxolo Nhlapo, “Key Principles in the Decolonisation of 
the Curriculum”

14h00 Break-away Panel Discussion: "Sharing of Lived Experiences and 
Learning from Each Other"

Mr Lewis Manthata: Deputy Headmaster, St Andrew’s College

Ms Unathi Malunga: Transformation Officer – Kingswood College

Ms Nombulelo Gongqa: Transformation & Diversity and People 
Development Manager – Diocesan School for Girls

15h00 Tea



SATURDAY 23 OCTOBER

SUNDAY 24 OCTOBER

08h30
Keynote 6: Dr Dean Allen, "A Fair Game? Sport and Transformation 
in South Africa”

09h30 Sponsor’s Address: Ms Merrill King (Capitol Caterers)

09h45
Keynote 7 [Virtual]: Dr Alude Mahali, "A Pragmatic-Realism Praxis 
for Decolonising the Curriculum: Incremental Steps to Take"

 10h30 Wrap up:  Lewis Manthata

Conference closure followed by tea

15h45 Break-away Panel Discussion: “Sharing of Lived Experiences and 
Learning from Each Other”

16h15      Keynote 5:  Innocent Tendai Khumalo, “We are Not Promised Anything”

17h15 Wrap up:  Nombulelo Gongqa

18h30 Supper at the Wyvern 



Mbongeni Allan Magubane was born in Estcourt, KwaZulu-Natal, South 
Africa. He is the Deputy Headmaster: Transformation & Community 
Engagement at St John’s College, Johannesburg South Africa. Allan has 
worked in the corporate, higher and basic education sectors as a leadership, 
strategy and diversity consultant. 

He co-founded the Centre for Being & Belonging with Julie Nxadi and 
Athambile Masola. An organization of social justice practitioners that seek 
to creatively build institutional cultures of higher consciousness.

He is an alumnus of the Mandela Institute for Development Studies (MINDS) 
and was a Summer School Fellow at Drew University, Centre on Religion, 
Culture and Conflict in Madison New Jersey. A teacher of Social Justice 
his research interests are in, Diversity, Equity & Belonging, Social Justice 
literacy, Education, Systematics Theology and his Masters in Philosophy will 
look at Love as a social, political and theological ethic to building justice in 
the world through education.

ALLAN MAGUBANE, “FALLING LOVEWARD: REFLECTIONS ON 
SOCIAL JUSTICE IN SCHOOLS”

22ND
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Dr Sizwe Mpofu-Walsh is a South African author, scholar, media innovator 
and musician. 

He received a DPhil in International Relations from the University of Oxford 
in 2020. In 2017, he published his first book Democracy and Delusion: 10 
Myths in South African Politics, which won the City Press Tafelberg Award. 
The book was accompanied by a rap album of the same name. 

His latest book, The New Apartheid, will be published on 28 July 2021. 

Mpofu-Walsh is currently a Postdoctoral Fellow at the Wits Institute for 
Social and Economic Research and founder of youth current affairs show, 
the Sizwe Mpofu-Walsh Xperience (SMWX).

DR SIZWE MPOFU-WALSH, “EDUCATION AND THE NEW APARTHEID”
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Pfungwa G Makoni hails all the way from a small town in Zimbabwe called 
Rusape. He began his teaching career Zimbabwe, before moving to South 
Africa where he has been teaching at Kingswood College since 2009.

With degrees from the University of Zimbabwe, Unisa and Rhodes University 
behind his name, he has held nemorouse offices of responsibility during his 
teaching tenure, from assistant housemaster to HOD Chemistry as well as 
HOD Physical Sciences. 

Besides this, Gervase  also taught BEd programs, done freelance work for 
MacMillan publishers as a material developer and workshop facilitator and 
worked as examiner for Zimsec in conjuction with Cambridge International 
Examinations (CIE). 

Besides being responsible for leadership development in his local church in 
Zimbabwe, Gervase was also the chairman of a transformation committee 
called BMC in Zimbabwe. 

“I am a preacher of the Word of God and hence I am mostly referred to as 
Mr G or Pastor G” - Pfungwa G Makoni

PFUNGWA (GERVASE) MAKONI, “A VIEW FROM THE TERRACES”
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Kirsten is an independent development consultant with 30 years’ experience 
in the social and economic development sector. 

Having lighted and worked among rural and township communities (pre 
and post -apartheid) in South and Sub Saharan Africa, and with experience 
in the non-government, philanthropic, public and private sectors, she has 
an appreciation for the diversity and inclusion which is reflected in her 
values and focuses on social justice. She is committed to a more just an 
equitable society and seeks to embody this in her relationships and her 
process-orientated approach to life and work.

In her capacity as an associate of the Wits University Centre for Diversity 
Studies (WiCDS), Kirsten has spent the past three and half years facilitating 
workshops on transformation, transformational leadership, inclusion and 
diversity with clients such as the National Research Foundation (NRF), 
University of Johannesburg, Rhodes and Wits, Samancor, and several 
private and government schools.

KIRSTEN KLOPPER AND BUSI DLAMINI, “HOW TO BUILD AN 
EQUITABLE, DIVERSE AND INCLUSIVE INSTITUTION”
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Busi Dlamini is an independent consultant focusing on leadership 
development,organisational change, social justice, transformation/
diversity, equity and inclusion. She is a Senior Fellow of Atlantic Fellowship 
for Racial Equity (AFRE 2019) and 2016 multinational resident fellow at the 
Kettering Foundation in Dayton, Ohio also an ISASA Transformation and 
Diversity facilitator and part of the UNHCR Reflective Leadership Dialogue 
team, delivering the Gender and Race program.

She was part of a national rollout of a transformation process for the National 
Research Foundation (NRF), through the Wits Centre for Diversity Studies 
(WiCDS). She is a cofounding member of Democracy Works Foundation, a 
South African organisation working on citizen participation in deepening 
democracy. And a former director of Dignity International, a rights-based 
development organisation.

The greater part of her work before consulting was with a group of social 
innovators working on complex social issues using systems thinking 
methodology and scenario planning. 

KIRSTEN KLOPPER AND BUSI DLAMINI, “HOW TO BUILD AN 
EQUITABLE, DIVERSE AND INCLUSIVE INSTITUTION”
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Nomangwane Mrwetyana is the Director of Student Affairs at Rhodes 
University. She holds a Masters Degree in Social Science from Fort Hare 
University. Ms Mrwetyana is a registered Counselling Psychologist and a 
qualified Teacher. Her interest lies in the development of adolescents.

She currently works mainly in Higher Learning. Her main focus is on 
providing out-of-the-classroom support to students, by ensuring a living 
and learning student support system and an environment that is inclusive 
and conducive to a healthy lifestyle. 

Before taking up the role of Director Student Affairs she held the following 
roles at Rhodes University: Head of Counselling, Manager Student Wellness 
and Anti-Harassment Officer. She worked at Walter Sisulu University 
as a Psychologist and ran her own private practice in East London. Ms 
Mrwetyana was a teacher for ten years before qualifying as a Counselling 
Psychologist. Her research expertise and experience include child sexual 
abuse and student bereavement. She is also the Co-Founder of the Uyinene 
Mrwetyana Foundation, an organisation that focuses on the prevention of 
GBV (F), supporting survivors of GBV(F) and holistic youth development.

NOMANGWANE MRWETYANA, “THE SOCIALIZATION OF THE BOY 
CHILD TOWARDS POSITIVE MASCULINITY”
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Noluxolo Nhlapo grew up in Swaziland as part of a South African family 
in exile. She studied at the University of Swaziland, University of Warwick, 
Cambridge University, University College London (UCL) and University of 
Cape Town. She has an MPhil in Linguistics, an MSc in Social Anthropology 
and an MBA. 

As part of her MPhil, MSc and MBA studies, she undertook research 
that deepened her understanding of the construction of difference and 
exclusion. One of the outputs of her MBA research is a model of inclusion 
that can be adapted for use in various organisations, including educational 
institutions. Noluxolo worked for three International NGOs, including 
Voluntary Service Overseas (VSO), in London for 12 years before relocating 
to South Africa in 2009. 

In South Africa she worked with the Department of Labour and the 
Department of Higher Education and Training for a collective period of four 
years before coming to Grahamstown in 2014 to assume the position of 
Director of Equity and Instituitonal Culture at Rhodes University. She has a 
son who is studying at Kingwood College.

NOLUXOLO NHLAPO, “KEY PRINCIPLES IN THE DECOLONISATION 
OF THE CURRICULUM”
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Lewis Thato Manthata was born Gauteng, Soweto in the 1980s. He is 
Currently the Deputy Headmaster of St Andrew’s College in Makhanda.  
From 2022 onwards, Lewis will be moving on to St David’s Marist College 
in Inanda, where he will begin a new role as a Senior Deputy Headmaster.

Lewis received his formative education at Catholic Private Schools in 
South Africa. He has taught Matric and A level History at St Johns College 
and St Andrew’s College in Grahamstown.  Lewis has a passion for youth 
development and the advancement of the continent and the Global South 
in general.  He holds a Masters degree in Humanities from Wits University, 
and is currently completing a D Phil in Humanities from the same 
university. His research interests are in race, transformation, Identity and 
cosmopolitanism. 

Lewis is a part- time academic at Rhodes University. Apart from teaching, 
lecturing and research, Lewis coaches’ cricket and rugby. He sits on the 
National School’s Cricket board, and he is one of the five SA u19 cricket 
selectors. 

BREAK AWAY PANEL DISCUSSION: “SHARING OF LIVED EXPERIENCES 
AND LEARNING FROM EACH OTHER”: MR LEWIS MANTHATA
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Ms Unathi Malunga is Kingswood College’s Transformation Officer, but 
this is just one of the hats she wears in a full and vibrant professional life. 
An Old Kingswoodian herself, Unathi was one of the first three Africans to 
attend Kingswood in 1985.

Aside from being a lawyer and an Orchestral instructor, Unathi is also an 
accomplished content management professional. Her area of  expertise 
focuses on promoting (and providing insight on) South Africa’s global 
reputation, representation, investment and trade of cultural and creative 
products and activities among a host of other activities. 

Unathi’s experiences in various working spheres has provided her with 
an ability to understand and respect the practices, customs and values 
of other individuals and cultures and has enabled her to see diversity as 
beneficial to any relationship or organisation. 

BREAK AWAY PANEL DISCUSSION: “SHARING OF LIVED EXPERIENCES 
AND LEARNING FROM EACH OTHER”: MS UNATHI MALUNGA 
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Nombulelo Gongqa is the Director of Transformation and People 
Development at Diocesan School for Girls. 

A DSG alumnus herself, Nombulelo went on to Rhodes University and 
majored in Industrial Psychology and Politics. Driven by her passion to 
learn more about the management consulting sector, Nombulelo went on 
to do her Honours in Industrial Psychology and then a Masters in Industrial 
Sociology.

Nombulelo describes herself as a strong-willed, ambitious individual, who 
is passionate about people and finding ways in making the workplace an 
environment where people can grow through seeing value in people’s 
differences. 

BREAK AWAY PANEL DISCUSSION: “SHARING OF LIVED EXPERIENCES 
AND LEARNING FROM EACH OTHER”: MS NOMBULELO GONGQA 
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Businessman and entrepreneur Innocent Tendai Khumalo was an athletic 
sportsman who played basketball, rugby and cricket before the operation 
that changed his life forever. 

He became a paraplegic in 2003 after a spinal biopsy left him with a blood 
clot which damaged the nerves in his spine. Yet he believes that becoming 
paraplegic was in fact the catalyst for him to realise his calling, which is to 
be an ambassador for disabled persons and an advocate for independent 
living. 

He has since started the non-profit organisation Wheels for Life, which aids 
children living with disabilities, and is a highly sought-after motivational 
speaker who regularly initiates and participates in various is ability 
fundraising and awareness programs. 

Despite his circumstances, Tendai remains positive and upbeat about life. 
When asked why he wants to take on Joburg’s toughest race, he answers: 
“Because I can. And also because I want to give back to people less 
fortunate than myself, proving to them that not being able to walk does not 
mean your life is over.”

KEYNOTE 5:  INNOCENT TENDAI KHUMALO, “WE ARE NOT 
PROMISED ANYTHING”
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A native of Somerset in the West Country of England, Dr Dean Allen’s long 
association with South Africa began in the mid-1990s when he began 
his studies at Stellenbosch University. An accomplished and entertaining 
public speaker, Dean has presented his unique blend of story-telling and 
history at events throughout the world. Until recently a Senior Lecturer in 
Sport Management at Bournemouth University in the UK, Dean has now 
embarked on a professional speaking career that has brought him back to 
his beloved South Africa. 

Over the past decade Dean has taught at Universities here in South Africa, 
Australia, Northern Ireland and England and is widely published in the 
areas of sports history and sociology. His award-nominated book Empire, 
War and Cricket is published by Penguin Random House and has sold over 
12,000 copies alone here in South Africa. His particular interests cover 
sport for development and transformation. 

KEYNOTE 6: DR DEAN ALLEN, “A FAIR GAME? SPORT AND 
TRANSFORMATION IN SOUTH AFRICA”
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Merrill joined Capitol Caterers in 1998 and served as Group Executive Chef 
for a period of twenty years. She was appointed joint Managing Director in 
2017 and Group CEO in March 2020.

Merrill lives her life to the absolute fullest and believes, ‘If you are not living 
on the edge you are taking up too much space.’ 

A competitive canoeist, Merrill has won several age-category gold medals 
in the Dusi and Fish River Marathons as well as a silver medal with partner, 
Sonja Bohnsack, at the World Marathon Canoeing Championships in 20 17. 

She completed her 16th Dusi in 2020. Merrill has also competed in running 
events including two Comrades Marathons and five Two Oceans ultra-
marathons. Committed to the wellbeing and fairness in sport she also 
served for seven years on the board of the South African Confederation of 
Sport and Olympic Committee (SASCOC), standing down in 20 19.

SPONSOR’S ADDRESS: MS MERRILL KING (CAPITOL CATERERS)
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Dr Alude Mahali is a Chief Research Specialist in the Inclusive Economic 
Development (IED) programme at the Human Sciences Research Council 
(HSRC). She is an evidence-informed social science researcher responsible 
for conducting scholarly research that recognises South Africa?s complex 
social, educational, economic and political environment. She currently 
works mainly in the area of transforming higher education….Dr Mahali’s 
research expertise and experience includes youth social justice work by 
means of innovative visual and participatory methodologies, with a focus 
in the sociology of education.

Dr Mahali has published a number of journal articles, book chapters and 
research reports, including the important book, Studying while Black: race, 
education and emancipation in South African universities (2018). She has 
presented at many local and international conference, including several 
keynote addresses. Her most recent publications look at the domestic 
worker trope, youth activism, intersectional understandings of education 
and youth navigational capacities.

KEYNOTE 7 [VIRTUAL]: DR ALUDE MAHALI, “A PRAGMATIC-REALISM PRAXIS FOR 
DECOLONISING THE CURRICULUM: INCREMENTAL STEPS TO TAKE”
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